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Gratitude Diwali Banner Instructions: 

(If using our Diwali Suncatchers in the middle, please see the next set of instructions) 

Materials: 

1) Banner Circle Backing: Glitter Cardstock (A4 sized) – each sheet will make 4 

banner pieces (construction paper or scrapbook paper will also work!) 

2) Banner Circle Front: Printed Coloring Sheets 

3) Hole punch or scissors with tape 

4) String to attach banner circles of your desired length – our 7 circle banner is 

about 4ft in length 

5) Scissors 

6) Tape or glue stick (tape works better on glitter cardstock) 

Instructions: 

1) Plan and measure where you want to hang your banner to decide how many 

circles you want to use. Recommend 2-4 inches between the banner circles.  

2) Use the cardstock circle template to trace on cardstock for back piece of circle – 

each A4 cardstock sheet can fit 4 circles 

3) Pick your inside sheet and decorate! 

a. Rangoli – print & color – choose from several designs of varying difficulty! 

b. Diyas – color the diyas or use the solid diyas as a template to trace either 

on another piece of cardstock, craft foam or construction paper. Feel free 

to decorate your diyas! 

c. Blank Circles – print and draw or color what you’d like!  

4) On each inside sheet, write down what you’re grateful for this year! Can be as 

big or small as you want it to be! 

5) Tape or glue the inside sheet onto the cardstock  

6) Once you’re done designing all your circles, punch holes on either side of the 

circle (see sample holes on cardstock template for location). If you don’t have a 

hole punch, use scissors to cut a small slit and then tape after you put the string 

through. If you’re using construction paper, use tape to reinforce the holes on 

the back so it doesn’t tear.  

7) Tie up your circles together and enjoy! 



Template for 4.1 inch cardstock border: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next several sheets are for the inside coloring or diya tracing template. Pick the 

designs / difficulty you’d like! Multiple copies are provided for your convenience. 

Recommend putting the “Happy Diwali” in the middle. 

 

 



  



  



  



  



  



  



 

  



 

  



Diwali Suncatcher Banner Instructions: 

Materials: 

1) Banner circle backing: Glitter Cardstock (A4 sized) – each sheet will make 2 

banner pieces (construction paper or scrapbook paper will also work!) 

2) Banner circle front: Craft foam, card stock or construction paper 

3) Artsy Dinos Diwali Suncatcher Set 

4) Hole punch or scissors with tape 

5) String to attach banner circles 

6) Scissors 

7) Tape or glue stick 

Instructions: 

1) Plan and measure where you want to hang your banner to decide how many circles 

you want to use. Recommend 2-4 inches between the banner circles.  

2) Paint your Diwali suncatchers! 

3) Use the Large cardstock circle template to trace on cardstock for back piece of circle 

– each A4 cardstock sheet can fit 2 circles 

4) Use the smaller template for the white inside circle. Use clear tape or glue to attach 

the dried suncatcher to the white inside circle.  

5) On each inside sheet, write down one thing you’re grateful for this year! Can be as 

big or small as you want it to be! 

6) Tape or glue the inside circle onto the cardstock  

7) Once you’re done designing all your circles, punch holes on either side of the circle 

(see sample holes on cardstock template for location). If you don’t have a hole 

punch, use scissors to cut a small slit and then tape after you put the string through. 

If you’re using construction paper, use tape to reinforce the holes on the back so it 

doesn’t tear.  

8) Tie up your circles together and enjoy! 

  



Large Template for 5.75 inch cardstock border: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Small Template for 4.9 inch inside piece 


